
*** NRYHA Board Meeting Minutes*** 
Wednesday, January 18th, 2017 
New Richmond Sports Center 

7:00 pm Board Meeting 
 
 
Roll Call - Mary Hailey; Randy Calleja; Aaron Dilley; Andy Chapman; Ryan Saverine; 
Bryan Hahn; Sarah Kobs; Andrea Kier; Angela Olson; Shawn Demulling; Steve Massey 
 
Also present:  Barry Cunningham 
 
Absent:  
 
Approval of agenda: Motion to approve the agenda. Motion 1st by Randy Calleja; 2nd 
Ryan Saverine; all in favor 
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes – motion 1st by Angela Olson; 2nd Steve Massey; all in 
favor 
  
Financials – Invoice to school is in A/R. Registration - Processing fees in expenses – we 
saved about $2,200 to $2,500 from eliminating early discounts but do have more 
expenses compared to prior year.  Registration is also down due to losing the girls and we 
still have more money coming in once payment plans are taken out. Repairs and 
maintenance increase from prior year due to the floor. 1099 and W2’s are done – not 
mailed out yet but will be. Motion 1st by Andy Chapman; 2nd Angela Olson; all in favor 
 

Open Forum - none 
 
Agenda Items  

1) Tournament update  
� U10 – 8 teams. Will work on getting one more 
� U12 – 8 teams. Will work on getting one more 
� Mite jamboree will be a day and a half due to having day one will be level 

3 and 4 and the second day will be a half day with the other levels. Six 
associations have registered bringing multiple teams with them.  Will be 
held on February 18th.   

� Still pursuing the end of year mite tournament. Will try to advertise on the 
Let’s Play Hockey website.  Once everything is confirmed we will have 
flyers and posters made. This will be a level 4 tournament. 

2) Rink update 
� Things have not been going well. Compressors have been going off the 

last two weekends. Had the oil freeze up due to the cold a couple of 
weekends ago and so the oil was not able to get to the compressor. 

� This last weekend we had a motor seized up. Seems to be working now. 
� Zamboni – we are hoping it is fixed. At the end of the season we will have 

Olympia look at it and prioritize what needs to be fixed. We will need to 
look at doing this before next season. 

� Salting outside the building – the City salted the back alley and when this 
is done, we cannot use those side entrance doors. The City has been 
notified not to salt the back alley. We have also talked to the City about 



how the water comes off from the building. Even though we continue to 
salt, the water coming off the building makes the sidewalks very slippery. 

� The front door – need to contact the City again because it is falling off the 
hinges.  

� The back ice maintenance – the City notified us that we need to fix up the 
boards. The City is making damages when plowing. We need to fix what 
is ours to fix and what is the City’s responsibility to repair. Will contact 
the City to work on these issues. 

� Something to look into for the future - discussed putting in a mat system 
and the only thing that we need to do is raise the boards 3 inches. We 
would then rent the compressor and all maintenance would be someone 
else’s responsibility. It is something that you could use in the future as 
well. We need to find costs on the switching the floors, energy costs, how 
long the mats will last, etc.  

� Aaron thank you for all you have done 
3) Accessory Building Update 

� Accessory building, received another bid of approximately $11,000, which 
was lower than the other bid that we received. Need to work further on 
where the funds will come from. Need to explore alternative options.  

4) Ref Discussion 
� Check with other Associations, Somerset, River Falls – the refs move the 

nets. Baldwin does not have a policy. Propose that during games, the refs 
move the nets. D2 rules does not have a mandate on this. US Hockey you 
are able to register as a volunteer. Another option is during tournaments to 
have a sign up for a rink helper where they shovel the snow and move the 
nets. There is a liability to have people on the ice. Motion to have a 
Zamboni helper during tournaments, effective next season. Motion 1st by 
Bryan Hahn; 2nd Randy Saverine. All in Favor. 

5) PDC 
� Nothing much to report. Everything seems to be going well.  
� Squirt C will be going to State this year. Final enrolled numbers came in 

Squirt C is automatic in State.  
6) D2 

� Regions – Highland and Stillwater. At Highland the scorekeeper is the 
announcer.  

7) Fundraising Update 
� Raffle tickets, right now about $13,400 – $700 coming from girls along 

with some other levels. After expenses of approximately $3,950 we should 
net approximately $13,000. 

� We submitted an application for a $150,000 grant which is for capital 
projects and you can host a NHL preseason game. Working on that. It is 
just an entry to get people to do a survey. No grant writing. 

� Bean Bag tournament – kick off meeting held recently and thinking we 
can get about $10,000. We did a save the date on FaceBook for  
April 29, 2017. Thinking about doing some meat raffles leading up to it. 
Will be getting a team sign up sheet at Ready Randy’s bean bag 
tournament along with the Chamber event. Our goal is 100 teams. 
Looking at having a guest bartender, bloody mary bar, look at finding food 
that will maximize profits. Working on getting an ATM on site as well. 



Potential for transit for the way home. Also advertise that it is open to the 
public.  

� Recycling cans – revenues are down but that is due to the last load the tire 
blew on the trailer. Had costs to replace the tire. The trailer is not safe. Do 
we want to continue in the future. The cost of aluminum is down right 
now as well which results in a decrease in revenues. 

8) Tiger Den 
� Had a goalie helmet donated, do we have a sticker to put on it. 
� Mini mites will be skating a week from tomorrow. Johnson motors will be 

here as well. Players will be given a t-shirt and there will be prizes. Chevy 
banners will also hung. Need to look at someone to take pictures.  

� IPad is not working with the current case. Would like to purchase a stand 
with the slider on it and then sell the case that we purchased. 

� So far about $600 has come in through the Tiger Den. We were short on 
the Moore’s limit of approximately $450.  We need to decide if we want 
to order more to meet our max or pay the $250 fine. Check to see if the 
can koozie that they were thinking of ordering for bean bag tournament 
can be purchased through Moores, which would help meet our minimum. 

9) Play Downs 
� Play Downs have been scheduled. Looks like there are more Wildcards 

which means more teams will be going to State. Play downs will be 
February 3 – 5. 

10) Long Range Update 
� Meet with Patrick Olson – Site drawings were prepared based on another 

community. Not sure what the next step will be. They are looking to have 
everything centralized. More to come as the foundation has been set. 

 
 

Committee Reports: 
1) Executive 
2) Fundraising  
3) Hockey Operations 
4) Building Operations 
5) Hockey Support 
6) Program Development 

 
 
 
 
Motion to adjourn. 1st  by Steve Massey, 2nd by Angela Olson at 8:57 pm. Monthly 
minutes submitted by Sarah Kobs. 


